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ABOUT OUR 
STUDIO.

Cinetica Studio is a boutique digital media studio based in Mexico City, 
Co-Founded by both brothers, Jonathan Mehraban (Digital Media technologies 
& Coder) & Lionelle Mehraban (Architect and Coder) as a Mixed Media Studio
that envisions it´s projects as disruptive, boundless and immersive. Constantly 
breaking the boundaries with unique creative services and pieces for numerous 
clients across the world. Currently partnered with Noitom Intl. our Motion
Capture services focus on the usage of Inertial systems as our primary tool of 
animation.

By centering our core in Motion Capture our generalist approach allows us to 
create sophisticated visual taste that combines with our unique solutions, Cinet-
ica Studio transports it´s viewers into a everlasting yet delicate and detailed
world. Using the most advanced software and hardware technology to always 
deliver arousing and highly detailed projects.

Working along with top brands, celebrities and artists such as Sony Music, Uni-
versal Music, Huawei, Mercedez Benz, Footlocker and many other, the studio has 
delivered countless creative solutions that are widely acclaimed all across
the globe.
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PR TEXT.

Cinetica Studio is a boutique digital media studio based in Mexico City.
As a professional studio, Cinetica Studio is dedicated to provide top quality
creative services to clients across the world. Throughout the years, the
studio has provided countless creative solutions in producing CG content
for advertising, music video, brand design and more.

Every member of Cinetica Studio is a generalist, allowing them to grasp
the full scale of a project from both the creative and technological
perspective, integrating ideas into a solid creative plan.
The studio works delivering as a creative consultancy, providing ideas and
plans as well as clear executions.

The offices in Mexico City have an in-house dedicated network of heavy
duty workstations both for GPU rendering and real time rendering, as well
as highly detailed simulations. High-end hardware equipment not only
makes the large scale production inhouse possible, but also gives all the
creators the freedom to focus on unlocking their creativity.
Cinetica Studio has created current solid partnerships with U.S based
Fonco Studios, Canada based The Interactive & Immersive & China-U.S. based 
Noitom Intl.



OUR SERVICES.

Cinetica Studio is currently part-
nered with Noitom Intl. as it´s main 
Motion Capture system provider. 
our MoCap services focus on the 
usage of Inertial systems as our 
primary tool of animation. The 
studio not  only develops  Motion 
Capture for your projects, but as 
well distributes all of  Noitom´s va-
riety of technology solutions across 
Latin America.

By the combination of  Virtual Reali-
ty & Augment Reality software and 
hardware, it becomes possible to 
create immersive experiences that 
offer the most eyecatching results, 
Cinetica Studio introduces VR & AR 
solutions for all brands who want to 
step up their game and play with 
the big boys.

By working with strong GPU power 
and our proprietary pipelines, not 
only are we able to create all sorts 
of digital characters but  we are 
able to  bring them to life in the 
most surprising and memorable 
ways. From Motion Graphics to 
complex Character animation.

We cover a complete list of Video 
Editing services that accomodates 
to our clients needs. When talking 
about this matter, high attention to 
detail is the key to achieving high 
impact and top quality results.

Motion Capture. VR & AR. 2D & 3D
Animation. Video Editing. 



OUR SERVICES.

We create accurate 3D environ-
ments, architectural based 3D 
models, interior and exterior land-
scapes. All optimized for their
integration in the most advanced 
Rendering Engines. 

In-person and virtual attendees can 
engage, explore, connect and 
contribute in more ways than you’ve 
ever thought possible. Virtual 
attendees feel included with a 
life-like complementary experience. 
Video feeds are more engaging. You 
can chat as you walk. Fully 
participate and be involved from 
right there or afar.

The new virtual production workflow 
allows filmmakers, event producers 
& video producers to capture a 
significant amount of complex 
visual effects shots in-camera using 
real-time game engine technology 
and green screens or LED screens 
to represent dynamic photo-real 
digital landscapes and sets with 
creative flexibility.

We are an interactive studio that 
taps into imagination and innova-
tion creating both technical and 
sustainable resources giving life to 
not only eye-catching content but 
creating memorable experiences.

Digital Architecture. Viral Content.
(LAB) Virtual Events. Virtual Production &

Extended Reality. 



Motion 
Capture. 

VR & AR. 
Novelty: Star Wars AR Novelty: Rick and Morty AR Neuro Nexus VR

MoCap Direction for Music Videoclip MoCap Direction for Videogame Production MoCap Direction for Shortfilms



2D & 3D 
Animation. 

Video 
Editing. 

Diana Vanoni - “Ay Amor, Amor” Prince Royce - “El Clavo” Nojuice Q - “Cloudy”

Bad Bunny - “Hablamos Mañana” Danna Paola ft. Sebastián Yatra - “No Bailes Sola” Swae Lee - “Dance Like No One’s Watching”



Digital 
Architecure. 

Virtual
Events. 

Virtual Event with LED Panels Virtual Event with Greenscreen Mixed Reality with LED Panels

Hotel Boutique, Condesa Hotel Boutique, Condesa Hotel Boutique, Condesa



Virtual 
Production
& Extended 
Reality. 

Viral 
Content. 

Short Film “Perfidia” Short Film “Space Force 2099” Extended Reality Studio

500k+ Views 1.3 Million Views 1.3 Million Views



CLIENTS.

COLLABORATORS.



www.cinetica.studio

THANK YOU


